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Summer is coming up fast, so give
your child the opportunity to learn,
grow, create, and 
“Unlock their Genius” with STAR
Summer Camps!  We have all of
your favorites with all new curricu-
lum and exciting new camps for
them to choose from.  There are
lots of things we’re excited about
this summer and we’d love to have
your child join us!

We’ve got the amazing camps you
expect from STAR running all sum-
mer, with 40 different camps at 15
school sites all over Los Angeles! 

Field trips are also included every
week (except the week of July 4)
and include family favorites like 
Adventure City, Medieval Times,
and an LA Sparks Game, but this
year we’re introducing camp 

specific field trips like the world fa-
mous Magic Castle for Magic Camp
and LACMA (Los Angeles County
Museum of Art) and The Getty for
Art Camps.

Among our 40 camps, your camper
can buckle up for a vision of the fu-
ture where your S.T.E.M. skills are
needed in this year’s Scientists of
the Future: VR, AR, & More! Learn
about the Hyperloop, Space Travel,
and solve the world’s most endur-
ing issues using science! Sign up
for Woodworking: Awesome Au-
tomata, and your child will use soft
woods to build moving works of art. 

Our STAR Eco Station is happy to
bring 9 weeks of awesome animal
MAdnESS to you this summer!
Center Stage performers have the
chance to be a part of full scale

productions of Peter Pan or High
School Musical. Our RockSTARs
will be visiting a real professional
music production studio and com-
ing home with a professional grade
recording of their music as well as
a music video! 

This year our Fashion camp is
bringing the spa to you! Campers
will make spa goodies like bath
bombs and then get a true spa 
experience with a manis from a 
mobile spa. We have two levels of
Chess this year! Chess: Check-
mates! and Chess: Tournament of
Masters, which gives campers tour-
nament experience and USCF
(United States Chess Federation)
rankings!

Also, back by popular demand, is
Escape Room: Spy vs. Spy! If you

enjoyed our Escape Room camps
in the past, this year will be even
better than ever with spy chal-
lenges with real spy equipment. 
We even had to invent a new word,
“MartialYoganastics” to define our
amazing fitness camp, combining
Martial Arts, Yoga, and Gymnastics!

We have so many amazing camps
this summer, it’s simply impossible
to list them all here.  But you can
go to www.starcamps.org to 
explore all we have to offer and
sign up now!   

no wonder we were Voted “Best
Camps!” We look forward to seeing
your kids this summer! 

Science! RockSTAR

Eco Station

STAR, Inc. is a charitable 501(c)(3) non-profit education organization serving kids, families, schools, and communities.

Voted Best Camps by Parents! - LA Parent Magazine
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Camps!
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Welcome to the STAR nOVA Program! STAR nOVA invites ALL students to enroll in 
nOVA classes that are taught by experienced instructors who are specialists in their field. 

hOW TO ReGISTeR
You can REGISTER OnLInE! 
http://carpenter.starinc.org

If you are unable to register online, please contact your site director to obtain a registration form. Please note, nO PHOnE
CALLS will be made to let you know you are enrolled, unless classes are canceled or full.

nOVA MeeTInG plACe: GReen lunCh TAbleS In fROnT Of The lIbRARy

GeTTInG TO yOuR STAR nOVA ClASS
Kindergarten/1st Grade
Students will be picked up directly after the bell at 2:23pm or 1:23pm on Tuesdays.

2nd - 5th Grade
Students will meet at the green lunch tables. 

AfTeR yOuR STAR nOVA ClASS
Students will need to be picked up at the green lunch tables in front of the library. 

K-1st Grade
Students who are not in an after school childcare program MUST be checked out by a parent, legal guardian, or person 
authorized by their parent.  If you are late to pick up your child from their nOVA class, you may be charged a late fee of $1
per minute.  Star allows a five-minute grace period.  After 5 minutes, STAR will charge $6, then $1 more each additional
minute.  Late fees must be paid upon arrival with credit card or check.  no cash accepted.
2nd-5th Grade
Students will be released to the yard. Please be on time to pick up your child because STAR is not responsible for your
child before and after class.

ReGISTRATIOn fee
A $10 fee is required for each student PER SESSIOn to cover insurance and registration costs. This fee is non-refundable
and is not applicable toward the cost of the classes.

Students CURREnTLY enrolled in the STAR Galaxy Program dO nOT pay the $10 registration fee.

AbSenCeS & eARly ReleASe
Please contact your STAR director if your child will be absent.
If your child is absent from school, it is school policy that he/she cannot attend STAR nOVA that day. If your child must be
released early from his/her nOVA class, please contact your STAR director in advance in writing and detail which author-
ized guardian will pick up your child, and the day, date, and time your child must leave.

Refund pOlICy
1. no refunds of any kind will be given after the first week of attendance.
2. We reserve the right to cancel any class due to insufficient enrollment.  Should such an event occur your money will be
credited.
3. Tuition will not be refunded if your child misses a class, quits, or is asked to leave due to disruptive behavior.

behAVIOR pOlICy
STAR nOVA reserves the right to dismiss students whose behavior proves disruptive to other participants. In such cases a
consultation will be held with all relevant parties before any action is taken. no refund will be offered in such cases.

SChOlARShIpS
Scholarships are available on a sliding scale basis. Scholarship paperwork MUST be submitted by March 23, 2018.
Please see your STAR nOVA director to inquire for more information.

If you have any questions, or for information about school closures and minimum days contact your 
STAR nOVA director, Matt Rivera, at (310) 998-7122 and carpenter@starinc.org



STAR MOndAyS

hOMeWORk Club
Homework isn’t only for home anymore. Students can now enjoy
more family time when they get home by doing all or part of their
homework.  Supervised by college-educated instructors, students will
be assisted with assigned homework in a quiet and focused study
space in all subject areas including math, language arts, science, and
more.  In Homework Club, learners can master effective learning
strategies, gain useful organizational skills, and develop lifelong study
habits. 
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-5 ) 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( k-5 )
fee: $126
date: 4/9/2018 - 5/21/2018

bRICk lAb: AdVenTuReS In TIMe
Which great moments in history would you wish to visit? Would you
hang with the pharaohs? Fight with gladiators?   Use LEGO bricks to
rebuild the past, appreciate the present, and imagine the future! Learn
about ancient civilizations as we build roman coliseums, ancient pyra-
mids, the Taj Mahal and the palace of the Forbidden City. Imagine life
hundreds of years before you were born with fun projects that develop
your mind in areas such as problem-solving, critical thinking, visual-
spatial reasoning, creativity, and teamwork! Challenge your mind and
expand your possibilities.
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( Tk-2 )
fee: $140
date: 4/9/2018 - 5/21/2018

SupeRnOVA bRICk lAb: AnCIenT CIVIlIzATIOnS
Have you ever wanted to recreate the Roman Colosseum in Italy or
the Taj Mahal in India?  Students will explore ancient civilizations,
monuments, and other historical sites through the use of LEGOTM
engineering and nanoblockTM building systems. Junior architects
and engineers will analyze architecture from the past, compare it to
their brick systems, then apply the appropriate building concepts to
construct their own creations. Students will challenge their building
know-how with fun projects that develop problem-solving, critical
thinking, and visual-spatial reasoning skills, heighten creativity, and
promote teamwork! 
Time: 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $140
date: 4/9/2018 - 5/21/2018

ROCkSTAR: I WAnnA ROCk!
Grab your drumsticks, tune your guitars, and join the most popular
after school Rock 'n' Roll education program in Los Angeles! Students
in this course will learn the basics of chord structure, note value,
rhythm, songwriting, and reading guitar tablature music from the best
teachers in the biz! They’ll reap the well-documented cognitive, social
and creative benefits of music education while professional rock musi-
cians teach them to play guitar, bass, drums, and keyboards. With
celebrity support from rock icons like Slash, Santana, Rod Stewart,
BB King, and Gene Simmons, this is a guitar-wailing, bass-thumping,
drum-crashing experience students won’t want to miss! And at the
end of the course, our budding musicians will perform LIVE on the big
stage at the Annual Spring Showcase! All instruments are provided
and nO previous experience is required. nOTe: limited to 7 
students maximum. This class is the continuation of a 2-session
commitment. All students are committed for this amount of time
to allow for the hIGheST quality performance possible!
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( 1,2 ) 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
date: 4/9/2018 - 5/21/2018

STAR TueSdAyS

hOMeWORk Club-See MOdAyS fOR deSCRIpTIOn
Time: 2:00 pM - 3:00 pM ( k-5 ) 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-5 )
fee: $144
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018

ClASSICAl CheSS
Chess is the easiest international language to learn and classical
chess is the oldest way to play the royal game. Open to all ages and
abilities, this class will focus on the fundamentals of piece movement
and strategy. Using games from classical geniuses such as Paul Mor-
phy, Roy Lopez, and Capablanca, students will learn the balance be-
tween a strong defense and a well-timed offense. Studying chess
puzzles will improve tactics, pattern recognition, and spatial memory.
Game play builds critical thinking skills while lengthening attention
span. Give your child a head start in learning one of the world’s most
beloved games. nOTe: Open to all levels.
Time: 2:00 pM - 3:00 pM ( k-2 ) 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $152
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018

dAnCe: hIp hOp
Hip-Hop Hooray! Always a favorite class, students learn super fly
street beats, improvisational styles, and the latest break-dance moves
from seasoned dance instructors. In this class, dancers work together
to create original choreography. One great thing about hip-hop dance
is the emphasis on collaboration. Students can come up with a move
that inspires another student to create a different move and soon the
entire class has joined in. Hip-hop dancers won’t get enough of this
energetic, hip, and powerful way to express themselves through
dance. Come dance, explore, and learn the coolest dance steps
around. 
Time: 2:00 pM - 3:00 pM ( Tk-2 ) 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( 2Time: 2:00 pM - 3:00 pM ( Tk-2 ) 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $144
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018

ROCkSTAR: kIndeR kIdS ROCk!
RockSTAR Music presents a class tailor made for your pint sized
rocker! Previously offered only to first grade and up, this introductory
class will give your Kinder a true RockSTAR experience, culminating
in an end of session rock out performance at their school for family
and friends! In this music immersive class, Kinders will be guided
through the most essential elements of musicality, including note
value, rhythm, group awareness, original song writing, lyric composi-
tion, and basic guitar tablature. With STAR Education, no one is too
young to rock, so sign up your junior virtuoso today!
nOTe: limited to 7 students maximum. kinder students will not
perform at the Spring Showcase.
Time: 2:00 pM - 3:00 pM ( k ) 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k )
fee: $160
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018

GyMnASTICS fundAMenTAlS
Wanna flip? Join us and combine strength and grace in the fun and
challenging world of gymnastics. Students will learn basic moves such
as rolls, cartwheels, and somersaults, while getting a great workout.
Each session starts with safe warm-up exercises to improve breath-
ing, stretching, and physical conditioning, and then the real fun be-
gins. Tumblers will have a blast while practicing and mastering basic
gymnastics techniques and moves. Family and friends will be amazed
when students show off their gymnastic skills at the end of the session
demonstration which may be a preview for the Olympic Games!
nOTe: limited to 12 students per class.
Time: 2:00 pM - 3:00 pM ( k-2 )
fee: $160
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018

Closed to new enrollment.



TennIS STARS
Serve it up and be the next tennis star! We learn drills to reinforce the
basics, and bring our tennis game to the next level with overhead
serves, creating topspin, and getting a great workout. Build upon 
tennis know-how as we master the rules and mechanics of an official
tennis match. Young netters will practice delivering crushing overhand
serves, focus on fancy footwork, and follow proper tennis etiquette 
– one of the best examples of good sportsmanship. At the end of the
session, students compete in a friendly full set of tennis! See you on
the court! nOTe: limited to 12 students per class.
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 ) 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $160
date: 4/4/2018 - 5/23/2018

STAR ThuRSdAyS

hOMeWORk Club-See MOdAyS fOR deSCRIpTIOn
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-5 ) 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( k-5 )
fee: $144
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

yOGA & ChOCOlATe
Yoga + chocolate = relaxation. The power of yoga and dark chocolate
will awaken multiple senses in one of our most popular classes. Stu-
dents relax their body and mind as they learn fun animal poses and
enjoy a nutritious dark chocolate snack that is healthy (and yummy).
Led by master yoga instructors, each class will feature yoga-themed
games and poses that develop balance, self-control, and confidence.
no prior experience is necessary to explore the relaxing joys of yoga
and chocolate. namaste!
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( Tk-2 ) 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $152
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

MIneCRAfT: ulTIMATe MIneCRAfTeR!
Take your Minecraft experience to the nEXT LEVEL! Each week in
ULTIMATE MInECRAFTER, students will put their imagination and
critical thinking skills to the test with a different Minecraft challenge,
from our ever-popular Pirate Ship Battle to setting up a spectacular
Fireworks display. Our ingenious instructors have created a broad va-
riety of fun and educational Minecraft mini-games for our gamers to
explore. It’s time to put your Minecraft skills to the test!
nOTe: limited to 12 students per class.
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 )
fee: $168
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

SupeRnOVA: MIneCRAfT ACAdeMy - A SeRVeR Of My OWn
Ready to take charge and run a Minecraft server on your own? Let’s
find out! This session's MInECRAFT ACAdEMY is all about building
your own AWESOME Minecraft server. Learn about world design and
construction, and master essential plugins and commands as you
make key decisions like: Will you build a diabolical puzzle maze? A
tense and challenging survival world? A sprawling metropolis for your
players to explore? As an added bonus, students will get their own
USB drives to take their worlds home! This is the perfect experience
for expert gamers ready to go beyond!
nOTe: limited to 12 students per class. As this class will involve
use of advanced concepts and commands, enrollment is limited
to students 2nd grade and up. Reading proficiency required.
Time: 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $184
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

SupeRnOVA: GyMnASTICS STARS 
Flexibility, strength, and grace combine to make gymnastic STARS!
Master advanced moves like round-offs, walkovers and one-handed
cartwheels on safe, age-appropriate equipment. Trained instructors
help experienced tumblers tackle more difficult maneuvers in our posi-
tive, encouraging environment. Our tumblers put all their new skills to-
gether in unique challenging routines created especially for the end of
the session gymnastics show for family and friends. See you on the
podium! 
nOTe: limited to 12 students per class.
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $160
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018

STAR WedneSdAyS

hOMeWORk Club-See MOdAyS fOR deSCRIpTIOn
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-5 ) 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( k-5 )
fee: $144
date: 4/4/2018 - 5/23/2018

SuRVIVAl enGIneeRInG
Imagine you are stranded on an island, and your objective is to sur-
vive until you are rescued! Learn how to make contraptions that utilize
engineering principles to help you get off the island! Using the iterative
design process, make your own water purifier, create an innovative
communication device, and try to navigate the ocean after building a
super sturdy raft with built in compass! See if you have what it takes
to survive on STAR Island!
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 ) 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $160
date: 4/4/2018 - 5/23/2018

fAShIOn: SeW WhAT’S neW: SuMMeR COlleCTIOnS
Get ready for summer splash by designing and creating sizzling one-
of-a-kind fashions!  Fashion students will create their own brand
name, sketch designs, and make a variety of assorted pieces to put
into their summer time collection.  designed for novice students, this
class focuses on using innovative and easy-to-learn sewing tech-
niques and creative materials to construct attention grabbing items
such as unique eyewear, decorative headgear, custom clothing, and
other amazing creations!
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 ) 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $168
date: 4/4/2018 - 5/23/2018

ROCkSTAR: I WAnnA ROCk!
Grab your drumsticks, tune your guitars, and join the most popular
after school Rock 'n' Roll education program in Los Angeles! Students
in this course will learn the basics of chord structure, note value,
rhythm, songwriting, and reading guitar tablature music from the best
teachers in the biz! They’ll reap the well-documented cognitive, social
and creative benefits of music education while professional rock musi-
cians teach them to play guitar, bass, drums, and keyboards. With
celebrity support from rock icons like Slash, Santana, Rod Stewart,
BB King, and Gene Simmons, this is a guitar-wailing, bass-thumping,
drum-crashing experience students won’t want to miss! And at the end
of the course, our budding musicians will perform LIVE on the big
stage at the Annual Spring Showcase! All instruments are provided
and nO previous experience is required. 
nOTe: limited to 7 students maximum. This class is the continu-
ation of a two-session commitment. All students are committed
for this amount of time to allow for the hIGheST quality perform-
ance possible!
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( 1,2 ) 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
date: 4/4/2018 - 5/23/2018

Closed to new enrollment.



SOCCeR fundAMenTAlS
GOOOOOAAAAAALLLLLL!!! Learn proper soccer technique and have
a blast in the world’s most popular sport!  Work on ball handling, con-
ditioning, the rules of the game, and strategy under the guidance of
soccer pros. drills and scrimmages will keep these athletes running,
and coaches will make sure they are properly hydrated at all times.
Soccer is a fun, fast paced sport that is also a great way to stay fit. 
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 )
fee: $160
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

SupeRnOVA: SOCCeR STARS
Think with your feet in Soccer STARs. Soccer players can take their
game to the next level and practice complex soccer techniques and
strategies as they sweat their way toward becoming a soccer Super-
STAR. Experienced coaches will help students learn soccer drills,
rules, positions, and formations to improve soccer strategy and game
play in a positive team-building environment. 
day: Thursday
Time: 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $160
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

STAR fRIdAyS

bASkeTbAll fundAMenTAlS
Shoot! SCORE! Break down the basics of b-ball with our experienced
coaches as students exercise both body and mind on the b-ball court.
Skills include learning to dribble, pass, and shoot like the pros. Hoop-
sters focus on basic skills so they will dominate on the court! Basket-
ball is a fun and challenging sport that builds teamwork and good
sportsmanship.  Come put the FUn in basketball fundamentals.  next
stop: the nBA.
day: friday
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 )
fee: $152
date: 4/6/2018 - 5/25/2018

SupeRnOVA: bASkeTbAll STARS
Take it to the hoop with an alley-oop! Our spirited coaches will teach
students fresh ball-handling skills, game strategies, and passing tech-
niques in practice drills and friendly b-ball games. Ballers will try out
new moves during in-class scrimmages and feel like a pro. Students
will be focused on training and game day skills in this popular and fun
class. Remember, in basketball it’s not how big you are, it’s how big
you play! 
day: friday
Time: 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $152
date: 4/6/2018 - 5/25/2018

SCIenCe Of WATeR
How well do you know H20? In this class, students will learn about the
amazing science behind walking on water.  Can you make it happen?
Junior scientists will create their own customized water rocket from the
power of water and will learn about water in our environment, explore
the physical and chemical properties of water, and discover how scien-
tists harness water’s great power. Join us for our super duper water
rocket launch part at the last day of the session!
day: friday
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( Tk-2 ) 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $152
date: 4/6/2018 - 5/25/2018

CulInARy ARTS: eVeRyThInG SpRInG ROllS
Roll into spring as we cook up clever concoctions that swirl and twist! 
Junior chefs learn useful culinary techniques like folding, rolling, pinching,
docking, and so much more as they make sumptuous roll delights such as
tasty twisted pasta, mouth-watering cinnamon swirl bread, and savory
spring rolls. From egg rolls to California rolls we’ll have everyone rockin’
and rollin’ their way through delicious recipes that will be sure to put a
spring into their step!

day: friday
Time: 3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 ) 4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $176
date: 4/6/2018 - 5/25/2018



STAR Eco Station 
What is heavier than a piano, but
shorter than a school bus? An ana-
conda! Bozzi the Green Anaconda is
one of our newest rescues! Our new
slithery friend was named after our
founders! She came to us as a previ-
ous pet that wasn’t very friendly. As
she grew, she didn’t become any
friendlier and her owner could no
longer care for her. Though you can
keep an Anaconda as a pet, we don’t
recommend it because they make
terrible pets! We do not recommend
owning any pet that can outlive you,
get bigger than you, or is stronger
than you! Anacondas are able to eat
animals as large as a cow! These
great snakes can grow to be 16-30
feet long and weigh up to 500
pounds! Because of their great size,
they are known as one of the largest
species of snake in the world! Some-
thing this big needs its own bedroom
and swimming pool! It’s always 

important to do your  research before
choosing a new pet, especially with
exotic animals. 

In the wild, these snakes can be
found in parts of the South American
Amazon. While they are known for
being water snakes, our Bozzi would
much rather burrow in her moss.
However, when they decide to swim
beneath the water, they can hold
their breath for as long as 10 minutes
without coming up for air! Their eyes
and nostrils are on top of their heads,
making them great swimmers. Ana-
condas are boas, meaning they give
live birth! A female can have 12-36
babies at once! Fun Fact: Though
anacondas are excellent swimmers,
they will also hang from branches to
dry off. Join Bozzi and some of her
serpent cousins on your next Eco ad-
venture!

Anaconda- Meet our Newest Rescue!
Register online for Eco Spring and 

Summer Camps at www.starcamps.com

STAR Eco Station is hosting
its 18th Annual Children’s
Earth day on Sunday, April
22nd! Join thousands of 
eco-conscious families as we
celebrate with musical 
performances by our STAR
students, green shopping
vendors, delicious food trucks,
and our wonderful environ-
mental superhero partners!
This event is free to enter, with
additional fees for certain 
activities. discounted tours of

the STAR Eco Station will be
available as well! Carpool,
bike, or walk to visit the largest
Earth day celebration in Los
Angeles, right here at the
STAR Eco Station! 

If you’re interested in sponsor-
ing or exhibiting at our 
Children’s Earth day, please
email: ecostation@starinc.org
for more information. 

For more information, check out

www.childrensearthday.org! 

SAVE THE

DATE!

April 22nd!

What is heavier than a piano, but shorter than a school bus? An anaconda!WOW!



Nova Session 4: April 3 - May 25, 2018

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday friday

hOMeWORk Club
3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-5 )
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( k-5 )

bRICk lAb: 
AdVenTuReS In TIMe

3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( Tk-2 )

SupeRnOVA bRICk lAb:
AnCIenT CIVIlIzATIOnS
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )

ROCkSTAR:
I WAnnA ROCk!

3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( 1,2 )
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )

hOMeWORk Club
2:00 pM - 3:00 pM ( k-5 )
3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-5 )

ClASSICAl CheSS
2:00 pM - 3:00 pM ( k-2 )
3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( 2-5 )

dAnCe: hIp hOp
2:00 pM - 3:00 pM ( Tk-2 )
3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( 2-5 )

ROCkSTAR: 
kIndeR kIdS ROCk!

2:00 pM - 3:00 pM ( k )
3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k )

GyMnASTICS 
fundAMenTAlS

2:00 pM - 3:00 pM ( k-2 )

SupeRnOVA: 
GyMnASTICS STARS 

3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( 2-5 )

hOMeWORk Club
3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-5 )
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( k-5 )

SuRVIVAl 
enGIneeRInG

3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 )
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )

fAShIOn: SeW WhAT’S
neW: SuMMeR 
COlleCTIOnS

3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 )
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )

ROCkSTAR: 
I WAnnA ROCk!

3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( 1,2 )
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )

SupeRnOVA: 
TennIS STARS

3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 )
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )

hOMeWORk Club
3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-5 )
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( k-5 )

yOGA & ChOCOlATe
3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( Tk-2 )
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )

MIneCRAfT: ulTIMATe
MIneCRAfTeR!

3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 )

SupeRnOVA: 
MIneCRAfT ACAdeMy 

- A SeRVeR Of My OWn
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )

SOCCeR 
fundAMenTAlS

3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 )

SupeRnOVA: 
SOCCeR STARS

4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )

bASkeTbAll 
fundAMenTAlS

3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 )

SupeRnOVA: 
bASkeTbAll STARS

4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )

SCIenCe Of WATeR
3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( Tk-2 )
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )

CulInARy ARTS: 
eVeRyThInG 

SpRInG ROllS
3:00 pM - 4:00 pM ( k-2 )
4:00 pM - 5:00 pM ( 2-5 )
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Proven Results                                

31
YEARS

1986
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ENDORSED FOR INNOVATION
IN SUMMER CAMPS BY

Registration Begins: March 26, 2018 at 9:00am

Register Online: http://carpenter.starinc.org 

310-998-7122• carpenter@starinc.org

Closed to new enrollment.

Closed to new enrollment.


